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BREAKING NEWS 
SOLE SURVIVOR IN PLANE CRASH 
ALL BUT ONE OF THE PASSENGERS ON DELTA FLIGHT 5191 DIED 
WHEN THE AIRCRAFT CRASHED SOON AFTER TAKE-OFF FROM 
BLUE GRASS AIRPORT tN LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
BUS NESS & TECHNO OGY 
'DON'T CALL IT A PHONE' 
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE HELIO, A NEW MULTIMEDIA 
DEVICE THAT BOASTS TO BE MORE THAN JUST A PHONE. 
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Howard Pharmacy Closes, Students Seek Other Options 
BY MELISSA L TYLER 
Hilltop Slaff wnt r 
Ashley Hagans, a senior 
accounting major, has had 
severe environmental a llergies 
since she was 18. Her medicine 
cabinet is replenished every 
three months with standard 
medications. 
"I nm ble rd to ha\e the 
r1ption of 11 111g hoth Howard's 
and my parents' plan," he 
said . 
llowc·ver, tlw llownrd 
pham1acy offiC"ially cloi;c•d its 
doors on May :i1, and llagans, 
likr some lloward s tudents 
who use their parents ' health 
insurance plan, will not he 
afft:..'CtCd. 
Hogans det·ided lus t yc.1r 
to fill prescriptions for Allegra 
D and Nasoncx nt CVS bccouse 
the co· pa) 111e11ts through 
her parent's health plan wt1s 
13 dollars cheaper. 
"I decided to SU\(' lllOlll'Y 
and walk t\\o blocks to C\ S," 
she said 
Until last )'.d1<1ol year, 
prescriptions at the ph;11111ary 
wt rt• pnwt kally frl't' ; however, 
in un attempt to s tay finan · 
rially stahk, till' lwalth l't'nll'I' 
l'haril·d a t inv ft'l' for so ml' 
nwdknt ions last ~t'IH. 
"Tlw pharmal'y \\,1s 
not l'OSt l'lll'l'livl'," said Dr. 
L)Jll'll<' l\lundey, dircl'l111 ol 
the Student Health Center. 
"\Ve looked at the number of 
prcscript1ons being filled and 
d ecided that the pharmacy 
needed to be cut from the 
budget." 
The Student Health 
Center posted notices in the 
2006 Spring Semester inform-
ing students of the dosing 
and the financial changes that 
would l'OlllC. 
"J loward's Student Health 
lnsurnnte Plan offered a prc-
s('ription plan and the new 
2006-2007 plan does not 
provide t'c>veragc as well ," 
Mu ndey said. 
Officially, students are 
now ll'ft to their own devices in 
tilling prescriptions. However, 
in an attempt to provide an 
ulternativc, the Student 
Health Center has established 
a Jl<w .. ird third party plan 
\\ith CVS Pharmacy. which 
,,jJI e ru1hle Howard student to 
fill prescriptions at discounted 
prices. 
All hormonal prescrip-
tions, such as birth control 
pills .md the hormone patch 
will hl• diarged to Howard 
students ut the average whole-
sail· price. All other prescrip· 
tions written by any physician 
al tlw I lculth Center and the 
I loward University Hospital 
\\ill be discounted s percent 
'I hl' CVS Pharmacy near 
[---·-Howard Univerelty has formed a par1nec &hip wi1h CVS pharmacy which provides students With diecounled Pl eea1p-
tione, replacing lhe °"" clo 11 :I Howmd University Student I lealttl Center pharmacy. 
est to main campus is located 
at i900 71h St. NV.', on the 
corner of 71h St. and Florida 
Ave. NV.'. 
Gilthrl't Melton, the man-
ager of the (..'VS, is excited to 
ha\e Howard University stu-
dents utilize the pharmacy. He 
said his staff is ready to serve 
the influx of customers. 
"We arc expecting an 
increase of prescriptions, 
which will be a plus for the 
pharmacy," Mellon said. "The 
pharmacy has already filled a 
fc\, prescriptions for Ho"·ard 
students this summer, but we 
\\ill begin to serve the bulk of 
the student body as soon as 
the school year starts." 
Mundey said s1udents 
rel.>ing on C\'S as a main pro-
vider of medication will not 
necessarily mean more costs. 
"In some instances medi-
cations can be cheaper at CVS 
than what they were at Student 
Health Center," Mundey said. 
"It all depends on the medica-
tion." 
Mundey is certain that 
filling some prescriptions 
like oral contraceptives will 
be exceedingly more expen-
sive than what was charged by 
Howard's pharmacy. 
"A ~ood thing is that stu· 
dents can go to any C..'VS in the 
country and use the Howard 
University third party plan for 
discounts," Mundey said. 
In order to be eligible for a 
discount, a student identifica-
tion card and the 2006-2007 
Howard University Accident 
and Sickness Insurance card 
must be presented. The insur-
ance card may be printed out 
SATs Not a Requirement For 
Some College Applicants 
0 
UJ 
~ 
BY VANESSA MIZELL 
ND/Ion & WOfld E:ditor 
Some high !>Choo! seniors 
may have 0111• less \\Ori') "hl'n 
applying to Ceorgt• l\1a~on 
Unin•rsat) .111<1 other puhlil' 
uuivcrsilll'S. 8tudt•nt:. that 
1111l' in thl' top 20 lWrn·ntik 
with 11 ;i.5 gr,1<ll• point <IVl'r:l~t· 
or highl•r arc not rl'llllin·d lo 
tnkc tlw SAT and olhc1 ... l.m · 
dardiicd h•<:h. 
hec-Juse of NCAA stipulations. 
•\\'e're not saying that you 
shouldn't take the SATs." said 
1'mail. "it's more for students 
who huvc done poorly on the 
SAT but their class work shows 
that lhl'Y <·an be a successful 
student here." 
arts and religious rollcges. 
An ABC report stated 
that the College Board, which 
administers the SAT, believes 
standardized test scores 
and grade-point average to 
he an adequate predictor of 
collegiate success, according 
to its spokeswoman Caren 
Scoropanos. She added that 
both must be considered. 
:i: 
u 
For More 
Infomation 
on College 
Student 
Healthe:are 
Goto Pages 
from the Howard University 
website or picked up from the 
Student Health Center. 
The Student Health 
Center recommends students 
like Hagans ~ith drug cover-
age from another insurance 
to follow the instructions 
provided by that insurance. 
Hagans plans to do the 
research to find out ifher med-
ication will be cheaper under 
the Howard third party plan or 
her United Health plan. 
"I will use the plan that 
saves me the most money," 
Hagans said. 
George ~1uson llnh l'rsil\ 
ro11ductcJ 1 three ) ,•ar re' IC\\ 
and touml tlw S \T is a poo1 
indicator of n high nchic' ing 
high sclwolt•r's pcrfnrmanrc ut 
the college le' el. It is mw of 
the first 4-)cor puhlr<' schools 
to make this cl1angc. 
Ismail said that, '·by no 
nll'ans." is an applicant auto-
matil'ally accepted if they meet 
the rt•quircmcnls that exempt 
thl'lll from submitting their 
st.mdanliZl>tl tcsl "l't•rcs. 
Tlw UYt' rage SAT score 
ut C~1U is between 1150 and 
1270. 
'111crc arc more than 700 
schools for higher learning in 
the nation that don' t require 
the S,\T or ACT, according to 
the National Center for Fair 
nnd Open Tl•:-ting. Though 
some pr1\11tc :-chools h:l\ e 
not required the S~T/A<:f for 
) ears, this is a gro\,ing tl'('nd 
\\ith public 4·)1.'ar schools in 
the nntion. 
Chakcsha Bm\man, 
an lnfonnation Specialist 
at Ho\\.1rd University's 
Enrollment Department, says 
th3* it could be a possibility 
for Howard UniYersity to not 
r1.>quire the SATs and other 
standardized tests. 
Chase Promotes Credit Card 
Through Facebook 
"Some students nrc just 
poorer test takers," smd Sudd:if 
l nuiil a U>ntral Adm1 ions 
Counselor She strc~1.'<I th<1t 
the chool focusl hc.1\ ii) on 
nd\'nnc-cd pl.1ccmcnt courses, 
lrtters of rccommer1dnt1on .111d 
the top1<·11l css:i) . rhcsc arc nil 
n·q11in>d for submi ion tor 
C\ Cl) uppliront. \thll'tcs \\i th 
.in) grndc-point .1H'rngc .i re 
still re411irt•d to submit S \T 
\ Ji ... t of colll'~es thdt de-
emphu ... i1l' or don't rl'Qt11re the 
tl' ts can he found on fairt-
c't org. ~tnny lbtl•d are liberal 
"""9C-.,o1 ........ .-
Some high school seniors applying to George Mason 
University will no longer have to supply their SAT scores. 
"If Howard \\US totally 
alumni '>upportrd [finan-
cially], then that could be n 
pos .. ibilit): BO\\ mnn said. 
·uo"e'cr, sometimes federal 
funding rome" \\ ith stipula-
tion-. such ao; requiring the 
SAT" for admission." 
Transfer stullents arc the 
onl) applil·anh not rl.'quired to 
take thl• S,\Ts \\hen appl)ing 
to Hownrd, where the middle 
50 perc.:-nt of first )l'ar student 
SAT score_, nr.:- 890 to 1370. 
,1c('()rding to collegebonrd. 
com. 
In the fiscal ) car ::?004, 
Howard'~ ll\t:ruge SAT score 
was 10~3 nnd the graduation 
rate was 56.2 percent, aC'COrd-
ing to the Con ... ortium for 
~tudent Retention and Datn 
F..xchange. 
GMU', ne" admi,,._,;on' , 
poliC') will begin the Spring 
semester of 2007. The ... taff 
remains optimi! tic. 
·\\ c 're real I) exoted to see 
th tvpe of applicants after tht 
nC\' change,· f..mad said 
BY BRITIANY HUTSON 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
J.P. ~1org'n Chase is pre-
paring to set up a one -year 
partnership to become the 
exclush e credit-card sponsor 
through Farebook. 
Promotion was set to 
begin around late August. 
Chase \\ill advertise banner 
ads throughout Facebook that 
\\ill invite members to join a 
Facebook-hosted group for 
those who want to learn, or 
sign up for, Chase's new "+1" 
credit card. 
Card Services 
Representative for Clase. 
Je.-.,ica lben, offered an 
oveniew about the Chase ... 1 
p~ram. -rhis is an inno-
\'3ID-e program that utilizes 
the Facebook platform to 
tap into the "tudent Y.'Orld of 
~ial n~l>rkinl!, and to pro-
mote good financial beha,ior 
to <:tudenb in an interacti"e 
way; said Iben. 
lben explains that the 
Chase +1 card design is 
marketed online. at Cha....-.e 
Branche" and at marketi~ 
events near campus. One of 
Chase's goals is to provide 
guidance and tools to students 
to aid them in managing their 
account. 
"The Chase +1 Facebook 
group revolves around pro-
moting good spending hab~ts 
like purchasing textbooks, 
ha,ing budgets. understand-
ing credit terms and pa.>ing 
bills on time," Iben said. 
Students will be able to 
earn reward points, called 
Karma Points, for good 
beha,ior. These earned points 
can be shared with others or 
donated to charitable causes. 
Points can also be redeemed 
for DYDs, TV , or other col-
J~e-orientated merchandise. 
These low rewards redemp-
tion levels are 8\'llilablc so that 
students may spend responsi-
bly. 
HowC\-er, some students 
are uncertain about the Chase 
-1 program because of limited 
knowledge. 
·1 ha\'e i;een it adver-
tiS\."Cl but I don t kno"' much; 
said freshmen finance major, 
Brandon Smith • •1t couJd be 
Facebook tt;ing to get money 
for their website through 
different things.· 
INDEX: CAMPUS 2 NA'l"ICJN & \'iORLD 4 SUSI ESS & TECHN.:X.OGY 5 ED & PERSPECTIVES I llfE & STYlf S SPORTS 9 
Students like sophomore 
psychology major Adrina 
Hinton are suspicious of the 
plan. Mlt's another way to put 
people in debt," she said. 
Iben disagreed. 
"The Chase +1 program 
encourag~ financial respon-
sibility and supports good 
spending habits," Iben said . 
"Students should pay atten-
tion to their credit card terms, 
including APR, spend within 
their allotted budget and pay 
their bills on time." 
Smith says that although 
he currently has no credit 
cards of his O\\TI, the Chase 
+1 card may be an option, "I 
may possibly look into it for 
the future." 
Jben believes that over 
time, learning financial 
responi;ibility and good spend-
ing habits will aid students 
in building a strong credit 
histOI)'. 
She said this "11! be hen· 
eficial to them in the future 
when students apply for their 
first mort~ge or car Joan. 
21 CAMPUS 
-Howard Welcomes Latest 
BY DREW COSTLEY 
Campus Editor 
Max Larkin was excited 
to come back for his second 
year at Howard. He had 
heard about how the school 
does le.ss for upperclassmen 
students, but he was more 
excited about getting out of 
his house more than anything 
else. 
sound," said Larkin, who 
ended up mo .. ing off cam-
pus with two of his friends 
as a re<>ult. "I ·wanted to live 
in the historic Meridian, the 
sophomore jumpoff spot." 
Robins, a freshman biology 
major. ·People "ill just feel 
more comfortable with get-
ting involved because they 
are more of us." 
Cox said that from his 
first year at Howard to this 
year he can tell a difference 
in the le\'el of comfort of this 
class. 
"I was just happy to be 
back here," said Larkin, an 
English. "But moving into 
~eridian turned into a night-
mare." 
Charles Gibbs, Dean of 
Re..,idence Life, was unavail-
able for comment on the 
number of freshmen living in 
.Meridian and the other things 
that Residence Life is doing to 
accommodate this large class 
at the time of publication. 
"Everyone seems to be 
comfortable with each other 
right off the bat," said Cox, 
who entered Howard " ith the 
class of 2008. •\\'ith our class 
there \\as a little more 3\\1<-
wardness. But everyone is 
really chummy in this class." 
Not all upperclassmen 
are upset about the volume of 
this year's freshman class. 
According to Larkin, 
he saw so many new faces 
that he thought he was in 
his first year again. The new 
faces ended up being some 
of over 200 freshman resi-
dents of Meridian Hill Hall, 
an unprccC'dented number of 
first year students living in 
the traditionally upperclass-
men dorm. 
Mark Cox transferred to 
the School of Communications 
from the College of Arts and 
Sciences this year and has 
participated in many of the 
freshman orientation events 
since corning back to school. 
He said that he has seen a dif-
ference in the energy le~el of 
this freshman class 
Michael Coyle, a third-
year architecture major, said 
that he has noticed that the 
University's offices are bus-
ier because they have more 
freshmen than usual and 
more paperwork as a result. 
•\\'henever I went to 
financial aid or e,·en the mail-
room brfore the lines weren't 
nearly as long,~ Coyle said. 
"Also, even if the lines aren't 
long, a lot of freshmen don't 
know what to do and how 
to get around so it takes the 
staff longer to deal w;th their 
issues.,, 
The influx of freshman 
in Meridian is an effect of 
the largc:-.l 1·nrollment of first 
year students at Howard in 
recent years. "I did not sign 
up to live \\ith a lot of fresh-
man, as stuck up as that might 
Some freshmen see being 
in a large class a opportunity 
to gel involved in more cam-
pus activities than the tradi-
tional freshman. 
"I think more people 
from our class will inevitably 
become involved," said Shelly 
Chapel Recap: 
'Remember the Lord' 
J .... Oirtlittt'.~cafl'ptQl~lll ;t I 
Reverend and senior pastor at Metropolitan Wesley A.M.E. Zion Church, Lewis 
M. Anthony, above, gave the sermon during the year's first chapel. 
BY CHRISTINA M. WRIGHT 
Managmg Editor 
I.m,is M. Anthony, the senior l'lo.1.slor of 
Metropolitan \\'t~lt•y A.M.E Zion Church, 
promoted l'l'membranre of God nnd abstain-
ing trom thl•dnmkenstatethat -.ome I toward 
stUdl•nts and th~ of their ~w1wrntion are in 
fn.im "the'' ine of the world." 
Anthony ~poke to a filll>tl R.mkin 
l\lemori.11 Chapel Sunda\', as the Unhl•rsity 
Ol'l\'nl'tl its Chapt'I &•ril'S from tlw ''orld-
renm' nt•d minisll•r. 
"In llt•bn.·"· to forgt't is not nwntnl, 1t"s 
morol," he said. "It's not that l forget then.• 
is n C.00, but I li,·e like then.• is no C'r<Xl, • 
,\nthony said. 
,\nthon) quott'd Deuteronomy 8:11 
-:.?O, for his mt>S..~e yc:-1erdn) nt the first 
chapel ~ni~-e of the --chool year. 
"He rnreful that you do not forgl't the 
l.ord )\mr God. failin~ to ol'ISCf\'C hi" com· 
mands, his !awe; and his dl't'l'\'\'S th.it I ,1m 
giving )\lU this da) .• M~ dedare; in 
Deute.ronom) . 
"Othen,ise, when you eat and nre i;atb-
fied, "hen )OU build fine hOlt~"' and ~e 
dO\\ll, nnd "hen your herd" and tlock PQ\\ 
l1rd" and your "ih~r and gold increase and 
au you hav-e b muhiplit'd. then your he.irt 
will ~~me proud and you \\ill fOl'g('t the 
Lllrd ~'Ottr God, "tao brought you out of 
1''.&,l>t. out of the land of 'la"el') ." 
Anthon) said that thi.'re are thn'\' ,.tt.'ps 
to OH'rt'Oming the "intoxicating forgt"tful-
nes..;" and becoming --Ober: (1) speak \\1th a 
prophet's \'oice. (:i) $ee "ith an urtist"s ere 
and (3) gh-e \\ith the heart of a St'f\'Uilt. 
Jn order to speak like a prophet, .;tu-
dents mu,."t set the re.."Ord straight. He made 
rail' to the young men and \\001en to go 
forth and let the world kno" th<.' truth of 
their existence. 
"Ignorance did not build pyramids. 
genius did. Ignorance was never a part of 
our culture,· he said. "Insulting our women 
is not a part of our culture." 
Anthony mentioned that he liked hip-
hop to an extent. but that it has some flaws. 
-\\'e need some sober thinking brothers 
who \\ill say. 'I am not a thug, wanksta or 
gangsta, • he said. , 
The women were not left as victims in 
Anthony's sermon; he said they also need to 
pniclaim, "I know who I am: 
·<;isters. hip-hop has made millions oft 
ve>nr degradation nnd hum11iation: he $aid. 
lo see like an artist, people should 
realize there b ~me 'irtue deep in every-
body: Anthon) said 
-oi,ine ~inc. put on your colors and go 
in the street-; and step there." he c:uggested. 
-\\'hat would happen if you had a step show 
in the hood?" 
Anthony dt'('lal't'd that the duty of all 
African Amenrans is to gh e back to the 
black communities, and to give to those 
communitie:- ''ithout reser\'ation. 
"If" not about \\here you live; it's about 
"nether \'OU remember where \OU used to 
- -
live." Anthony said. 
Acrording to Anthony, two million peo-
ple are in prhon and one million of th~ 
people are black, and one m w people has 
Hf\". 
Anthony enroumged o;tudents to remain 
constant in their \isit-. to chapel throughout 
the school yror. 
"1be chapel is the only place )'OU can 
come in this community of education that 
can offer )OU 50briety, ·he ,..,id. 
AboYe all .;tudenb .;hou}d remember 
God. and not ·~et drunk" on the wurld 
around them. 
AUGUST 28, 2006 
Freshman Class to HU 
-l- """......._.. ..... (Above) Freshmen moved Into the Quad with the assistance of campus organizations. 
The Incoming class the largest freshman class to enter Howard In recent years. 
Students Have Easier 
Time Moving Into Dorms 
- °""". """ .... _ ..... 
A parent struggles to regain his sanity as Residence life volunteers assist In moving 
freshman ladles Into the Quad. Students found this year's process to be much smoother. 
BY ANYA ALEXANDER 
Hilltop Staff Editor 
On August 19, the sounds 
of Yung Joe and Beyonce could 
be heard blasting from the 
front of the Bethune Annex as 
\'Olunteers from student orga-
nizations and those seeking 
to earn RS\'P points threw a 
hand to the ladies of Class of 
2010. 
Numerous campus orga-
nizations joined residence 
as-;istants in the annual event 
knO\\ll as ~Freshman Mo\C-
ln." 
·Fre:.hman ~lO\''C·ln" is a 
tradition on Howard's campus 
in "hich student volunteer., 
work in the blistering heat 
unloading cars, directing traf-
fic and handing out water to 
parenb. 
Freshman move-fn at the 
Annc..x is only part of what 
man) studentc; recall as their 
ea. iest move-in experience at 
Howard. 
"E\"Cl)i>ody was very 
helpful,9 said Kandace Barker, 
a freshman communication:. 
and culture major. Barker 
wa~ ,,tunned by the Bic;on 
c;pirit and did not expect the 
upperclassmen to be so warm 
and welcoming. 
"I was worried about how 
I was going to meet new peo-
ple but it wasn't scary at all,• 
Barker said. 
According to this year's 
academic calendar, continu-
ing students were scheduled 
to return to campus on August 
24, but students trickled into 
the upperclassmen dorms a 
few days earlier to assist the 
incoming freshman. 
According to Joseph 
Emanuel, Special Assistant to 
the Dean of Residence Life, 
there were 553 confirmed stu-
dent volunteers prior to t!le 
actual date of move-in. 
To help the proce'' run 
smoother, each residence hall 
had specific instructions and 
mo\ing procedures. 
Monique Liston, a junior 
sociology major, felt that 
the move-in process was the 
smoothest she hai; e\er expe-
nenced at Howard. 
·1 was told to go to a cer-
tain place and it was actually 
where I needed to be." she 
-,aid. 
u ... ton was al-.o one of 
the student volunteer<: "'ho 
checked in the Howard Plaza 
Towers West to help with 
freshman move-in. 
'v\"hile moving in for some 
students \\.·ent O\"er well, Tyra 
~foorehead was one student 
in particular who wanted to 
move out because of unex-
pected .. ;sitors in her room. 
Third-year architecture 
major Ian Newborn moved 
into his room in the West 
Towers also to find that his 
room was in poor condition. 
The blinds in his room "ere 
dust) and his soap dish and 
one of the closetc; were bro-
ken. 
"You could tell that they 
hadn't cleaned up the room all 
summer," said Newborn, l'iho 
had to wait three hours before 
getting his room key the day 
he checked in. "The main-
tenance people came in that 
day and cleaned evef)1hing up 
real \\ell, though.• 
Smiles "ere on the faces 
of most rtudents during a 
time of )ear at Howard in 
which excitement and disap-
pointment usually go hand in 
hand. 
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Make sure you 
get the things you 
need for your new 
home at school 
,----------------------~ , ', 
'LINENS·N·THINGS. 
20%off 
any single item* 
0 lll!~IJl!IJ'J~~~llH 
or $2Qoff 
any $100 or 
more purchase* 
0 lllll~l)JIJ~~~~~mll 0 
"OreCIJ4DlPll ~-Do-11111W 
.,,,.,,, .... ___ .. 111<ly$my-
llOIVl!d .,_ llo 11<1- gt ""4ll. Qipmo, Ail Clld J A 
llolrllll, Wlllh>I MtlWWd f'o l.., f.M<o, 9llipot ~ 
- "'- '"""' U>J, '"" ''""' Gio<>I ~ -
- " tlll Cl!! (.sdL c:.m ... ~ - ""' -
_." ~ Co.lxti JU.., IDlmll imna PIC'll!l!S rd 
- ... - - lhr:'ll n.vs CIOt - Int -
: """' OU. ••l:Gn .., - - ... ..,,. .. ""°' lor 
' - c...., •• ,.,.. S.,.11 t I JO, - I 
' / ~-----------------------
Crfb Comforta 
o 2 Shoot Sets lncludos r.at & 
fllte<J Bhoots, f)I lowcase(S) 
Check with you' college to 
coo I you need X ·long 
Ghoets 
O 1 Co<nf0r1cr or Ouilt (Chooo-" 
olthor Pol't Of down· fdlod ) 
8 2 Duvet COvers (If you chose 
a Clown comforter) 
O 2 Bbnkets Ct's n.\li3YS good 
to tlllVO an extra) 
0 2 Piiiows 
O 4 f'I aw Protectors 
0 I Mattrll!lS Pad 
0 I F'tberbod/Foatherbod 
0 I lnf.aUlb!o Aao Bod 
O 1 Aocont Rug 
Hit The Showen1 
U 6 rowot Sets 
[") t Shower Uner 
Q 1 ShoNOI' Ring Sol 
O 1 Eloc;tnc Toothbrush 
0 I Ovor The Door Hook 
0 I Blow Dryer 
0 &wtrnpoos & CondhlOl'lOtS 
O I <»1ifl!l Iron 
0 1 Eloctr1c RazO< 
O 1 Roi.Kl fu id S 1pp&rs 
[) 1 Bath flug 
O 1 Shower Radio 
0 1 CosmctlC Organizer 
O 1 Conon SWablBall Holder 
0 1 Manicure Krt 
c1 .. n It 
0 1 TablctoP lrorwig Boord 
0 1 Hand 0< Sttci< Vacuum 
0 t Cylindor Hamper 
0 I Co<npact Iron 
0 1 DryYig Rack 
n ? l.8ln1r; Bags 
Cram Time 
0 1 Bu •tin Board 
0 I IJeSI< Lamp 
Q I Floor Lamp 
O 1 Desk Organizer Set 
0 1 Bod Rest 
D 1 LnpDesk 
O 1 Waste Basket 
0 I Paper SYeddor 
O 1 Dry Erase Boeld 
O 2 Floor Pillows 
O 1 Throw 
Muet Hllv.• 
0 1 Clock Rado 
O !Telephone 
0 1 Fan 
O 2 Albums/Photo 
St0<age Boxes 
0 2 Exlension Cords 
0 2 Squid Multi-Outlet 
Plug Adapters 
0 1 Door Mirror 
0 Batteries 
D wa:JHooks 
0 F'mmes and Pos!O<S 
LINE NS·N·THINGS: 
• 
She got 11 facellft, you got the tuition blll. 
Not to w«ry. • C.mpuo Do« lludent loen can eowtr 111> 10 ~ ol 
your OCIU<.ltlon costs. with....... 11 0 111 In - UWI a .,.__ 
All without the painful 1lde effects. 
, 
• 
• 
<ITze Jfo'cvarcf Vniversity StuLent }Issociation (Jfl.JSJI) 
we[comes tlie 
Cfass of 2010 
to tlie <M.ecca . 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
• 
• 
..,. ~ 
CAMPUS DOOR 
I 
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ONE YEAR LATER: Katrina Haunts Gulf 
Residents and volunteers speak on life, 364 days after the stonn ... 
,.... (,;-.,. '' "' ...... ....,. Jr.id.lf"'9 
Nearly a year after Hurricane Katrina struck, the New Orleans levees are stlll under mlnlmal 
construction. Above la the lnduatrlal Canal levee that broke water Into the 9th Ward. 
BY SHARELL FERGUSON 
Hilltop Stnfr W11ter 
Urokcn homes, broken 
lives. 
The storm that initially 
fornwd over tlw Bahama 
Islands on August :l;3, 2005 
rc:oultcd in the most deadly 
hurricane in the history of the 
United States. 
flurril·ane K;1trina, 
responsihlt> for approximately 
1,836 deaths lai;t year contin-
ues to affl·ct Gulf Coast fami· 
li(•s and individuals socially, 
t>ducationally, politirally and 
demographic.ally. 
ov('r 10 feet of water in my 
house, and one year later I am 
still in the process of rebuild-
ing " said Joe Blakk, resident 
of New Orleans' 9th V\'ard 
Blakk was a speaker at the 
llip Hop Caucus sponsored 
Katrina rally in the District in 
April. He explained that, the 
federal government has done 
nothing to help the residents 
who arc not homeowners. 
"All that is being said, 
is a scam," Blakk said. New 
Orleans consisted of people 
who were mostly renting said 
Blakk. Now post-Katrina rent 
has incrcas('d because of reno-
vations and pt.•ople arc unable 
to afford I he skyroekC'ting 
pnces. 
grams that were put in place 
arc of no help to those rent-
ing homes. In turn, many relo-
cated to Dallas, Houston and 
Atlanta, according to BlaU 
Rlakk said, "it's one year 
later, and people do want to 
return to New Orleans, but 
where are you going to live, 
there are no houses," he said. 
He also said how unfortunate it 
is to see how many apartment 
complex O\~ners are using the 
opportunity to renovate at the 
government's expenses. 
Educationally, the school 
system has not fully recovered 
from last year's devastation. 
Blakk explained that many 
schools combined due to lack 
of teachers. 
EDUCATION 
She said that some people ha\·e 
gotten financial a-,,istance. 
hoy,~er. ·o\'erall as far as the 
city is concerned, they ha\·e 
not done enough," ~he said. 
According to Brooks, one 
year later, the people of );ey, 
Orleans are still in a transi-
tion. Some people are rebuild-
ing while most can't afford 
to. Additionally, hundred" 
of thousands of people ha\ e 
signed up for the Road Home 
Grant, which is suppo.,ed to 
guarantee eligible pe™>ns up 
to S50,ooo to rebuild their 
lhes. She said that the go,·em-
ment has not released a dol-
lar. 
A N 0 T H E R 
HURRIC~"IB?? 
"Ney, Orleans is not ready 
for another hurricane," said 
Blakk. He further said that 
the walls are still weak they 
haven't made much change. 
"Maybe five years from now, 
things \\ill begin to really 
impro\·e, right no\• there is 
too much corruption \•hich 
needs to be weeded out," he 
said. Additionally, he said that 
crime rates among teens has 
increased because there are no 
jobs available. 
SOCIAL DECLINE 
Roberto Carney, resident 
of New Orleans since 1966 
said, ·Katrina changed each 
person's life totally." A year 
later, Carney reflected on how 
different life is for him now. 
"V\'hen I think of what 
my life was, my friends the 
relationships I had, the busi-
ness .. .it's just different. .. 
been for the past five month.;; 
he said. 
Roberto said that it \\ill be 
at least another year before he 
returns to ?l:e\\ Orleans He 
was one of tho-;e who imtialh 
• 
stayed behind. 
"My house was in the 
9th ward and I saw firsthand 
''hen the water flooded and 
destroyed my house \\ithin 20 
minutes." 
Carney said that when 
people saw the destruction of 
their houses and busine,ses. 
some people had heart attacks 
immediately. 
Carne) is now I iving in 
Texas and has found a new 
means of suni\'al, "I am thank-
ful that my life was spared," he 
said. 
In Dallas. he said that 
man) of the residents there 
ha\'e reached out to help the 
Katrina evacuees while others 
maintain a "while you are here 
don't step on m~ tOt attitude. 
VOLUNTEERS 
Daniel Aguayo, origi-
nally from Chicago returned 
from ~ew Orlean,.. last week. 
According to Aguayo. his heart 
was mo .. ·ed \•ith compassion 
when Katrina truck the t ;ulf 
eoa .. t and he dooded to vol-
unteer for 10 months in the 
9th \\'ard. 
Daniel explained. •the 
hope for Xe" Orleans is that 
God i-. rebuilding the city little 
b) little. but here is a great 
need for hands to help. The 
han•est is ready but the labor-
er' are fe,,, the people's hearts 
are broken and the) still need 
help." Aguayo said. 
~,\year ha.; passed but 'so 
what'· work is still there to 
complete. They won't be able 
to do it on their O\\ n. \\'e are 
a rich countr) and we need to 
put the resources to good use: 
Aguayo said. 
To pay homage to the 
,;ctims of Hurricane Katrina, 
a march will take place on 
Tuesday at the area the levee 
broke to the do\•ntown area. 
Pboeo (.'oiut1ft,. ol \'•..,_ \1b~• 
Katrina brought cnta-
i;trophit· cl11m;1gc lo the Gulf 
Coa~t, lc;1\ing thousands of 
resulcnts without homes and 
loved ones. One }C·ar later, 
thouliancls arc still displaced 
and havl' no finuncial means 
to return lo Nl'\\ Orleans. 
· \\'c lost evt•rything, I had 
For example, rent may 
have been S500 month!)', now 
1t.., approximately S1200-
s1:~00 while there has been no 
increase in wages. Jobs were 
lost and the assistant pro-
Lizelle Brook.,. \Villiams, 
student at the University of 
New Orleans said, "the gov· 
ernment hasn't done their best 
in equally offering assistance." 
Currently residing in Dallas, 
Tx., Carney said it took him 
seven months to find a job. "I 
went on blackplanet.com and 
found an opportunity to work 
at Enterprise where I have 
Danny Aguayo (left) volunteered In New Orleans for nearly a 
year where he would comfort victims of the storm. He says 
there Is stlll a large demand for more volunteerlsm. 
Spotlight: NABJ Now and Then 
BY IMANI JOSEY 
Contnblltlll(J W11tor 
Concluding its unnual con\ en-
tion in Indianapolis, Ind. on August 
20th, the National Association of Black 
Journalists commemorated thirty one 
)Cars of l'Ommitmcnt to diversity Ill 
ne"" nwdia 
'11w National Assoc1,1t1on of 
Blark .lournalist y,,1s 1•stablislwd on 
Dc..x'l'mlx•r 12, 1975, \\hen fort)- four 
ml'll und women gathered at the former 
Shemton Park Bold in \\'ashington , 
D.C. to form tht• organi1A1tion. 
111 nx•t•nt yc..•ars, till' field of journal· 
ism has shilled, \\ ith a largc..•r dl•mand 
for onlim• media, d(,'C'rt~1sing the public's 
intl'rcsl for print nwdi.t. \\'ith clumgcs 
in tht• prolc..'ssion. u roncern bc..·~ins to 
arise .tttt."-ting to the organization\ abil-
ity to properly service aspiring journal-
ists Ill every form as well as the African-
American community at large. 
2006 NABJ Hall of Fame Inductee 
Lerone Bennett, Jr. understands the 
reasoning for the concern, but remains 
!.1:eadfast to the organiz.ation and its 
cauc;e. 
-111c National A-;sociation of Black 
Journalists is a gift to the Black com-
munity. It has never turned ils back 
on the people that it is committed to 
scl"\ing, whether you're talking about 
tht• journalists or our community. The 
N AB,J believes that it is essential for 
blal'ks to tell their own story so that it is 
pn:s. ·ntcd CO!Te(.'tly. 'lbat is the beauty 
of tlw NABJ." 
The new!} formed NA.B.J has 
The NABJ Invited New Orteans Mayor Ray Nagln to 
the annual convention to speak about ''Hurricane 
Katrina: Truth and and Consequences." 
1·t·sponded to the 
lack of blacks in 
news mt.>dia. It is 
also dt.-dit•ated to 
assisting, promot-
ing. and sel"\'icing 
black journalists 
and encouraging a 
positive image of 
blacks throughout 
media. The orga-
niz.ation is now 
comprised of more 
than 4, ooo jour-
1uilists, studentc;, 
and media related 
professionals that 
advocate for diver-
si~ in ne\\s rooms 
and in nC\\s con-
tent. 
The NAB.J's website boasts, ~we 
are committed to providing quality pro-
grams and servjces for Black journalists 
worldwide." 
The NABJ also contributes more 
than $100,000 in scholarships to black. 
college journalism students, places 14-
16 students at paid internships and 
sponsors short courses for students at 
historically Black colleges and universi-
ties. 
"It takes a whole village,n stated 
Ruth Tisdale, former editor -in -chief of 
The Hilltop, as she accepted her award 
for the NABJ's 2006 Student Journalist 
of the Year. During her acceptance 
speech, Tisdale alluded to the NAB.J's 
presence as core factor in the growing 
presence of successful blacks in jour-
nalism. 
"You have far more opportunities 
than we had." said \Villiam Rasberry, 
a ~oo6 Hall of Fame Inductee, who 
addressed the young people in atten-
dance. 
Ebony magazine senior editor Joy 
Kinnon expressed her approval of the 
organization and its commitment to the 
Black community. 
"It brings such wonderful powerful 
and successful indi\iduals together to 
exchange ideas about the field," Kinnon 
said. ~Eve!)· communi~· has a stoI) to 
tell and that sto1y.deserves proper rep-
rc-.entation. 
The ,;Hage mentality continues 
to dra\• sua.-e.,,ful black journalists to 
seek membership in the NABJ as it 
continues to be a senice to all through 
it" dedication to the African-American 
community. 
How well do you know your 
Nation and World? 
1) According to an ABC 
repbrt. what percentage' of last 
year's graduates are still living at 
home with their parents? 
a) 20 
b)So 
c) 13 
d)44 
2) Name 4 candidates run-
ning for Mayor of Washington, 
D.C. 
3) Which country in Africa is 
the most populous? 
a) F.gypt 
b) N'igeria 
c) Ethiopia 
d) South Africa 
4) Who JS the premdent of 
Iran? 
a) Mahmoud Ahmadinejad 
b) Bashar Al-Assad 
c) Jalal Talabani 
d) Abdullah n 
5) The 15th Amendment 
guarantees which right? 
a) Right to Bear Arms 
b) Abolishment of Slawey 
c) RJgbt to '10te 
d) s llig1at ID 
Collect and LayTues 
6) Wbicb duee countries 
haw a woman as a leading offi-
cial in their goffii nment? 
a) aille, Mongolia. 
Romania 
b) Liberia, Sao Tome and 
Principe, Chi1e 
c) Germany, Uberia, and 
Bolivia 
d) Germany, Sao Tome and 
Principe. Honduras 
7) Name five members in 1he 
Congresioional Black caucus 
8) How many federal holi-
days are in the year? 
a)6 
b) 10 
e) it changes every 4 years 
d)S 
9) America is the onlJHlii\tM 
that recogilbes July 4• 
a)True 
b) False 
10) What JS the annual medi-
an income of bladt boueebolds, 
report by the US census? 
a) $22,309 
b) $40.ooo 
c) $30,134 
d) $19,88o 
,.. f)ll ....,. a a._• Llllllll 
W~•MIMM ...., • ...._.A.._ 
...... c ..... Jlb4)99)01)b '°'--. 
Clinwnnga, ltlNlll Fonl Jt V'ttlllll J 5 ' WA. 
~ lllkV ••t .- L Jldl- Jt. --
While You Were Out • • Summer Recap This Day in Black 
History •.. !\1a.} 2006 
The ~ '-ACP .,;ued the nt\ of Omah:i, 
~d•ru,~a m uttl.'mpt to halt a la" that would 
dhidc Omaha public scllooJ, b) roce St.inng 
in 2008. Omaha district would ~rate 
~hoo s mto thrre di'tncts, one m st.I) bbck. 
one largeh H'spanic and onc prt'dom ntl) 
''h1te supponer,; or th1- .J" fed u wo J \'C 
mmontlcs control O\Cl' their hool \ tcrus.. 
The ~AACP argue,- that 1t intentionallj fur· 
the!' raci:il -ei.:~auon. 
' 
June2000 
\\ arrcn Buffet, Fo~s s..--rond-nche:>t 
pc rson m the "orld donatro .S30 billion to 
the 811! and Mclmda Gat~ Found.ltion. lhs 
donation L' the laq;cst cb;iJttablc don.anon m 
Umtcd ::>'lat , hl.StDr) 
Abu Mll.,;ib 111-Zarqa.,.;, the leader of al-
Q.acda n Iraq "-a' killed~ .in air -trike 
north of Baghdad. u~ ... ;irp1a.~ dropped 
two 500-pound bomb' on a bou..-<c .,.-here 
nl·Zarqa"'i and other nl-Qaeda leaders were 
meeting 
~hts that :"ew York woukl be the 
second state to l~lize ga} mMriag' "-ere 
mised a..- the start·, Court of Appeal, "ith a 
4·::? ruling re.)CCted ~· mamages. 
J>l"C>;ident Geortt \\'. Bush ra.st h s first 
\-et of hi< presidenc). saying that -tern cell 
~ " cros.suu: a n::oral boundan. 
President Bush addressed the annual 
~MCP com"et:tlOn for the mne smce elec::ted 
in office. He spo e on l'lk."tSm, and ren~ing 
the \'~ ~ts . .\rt:. of •965. 'l\tiich the 
Senate rene'l\'ed 98-0. 
THE HILLTOP 
Fidcl Castro, leader of Cuba for O\'Cr four 
• decades has temporanl) ghrn autborit) to 
hi' brother Raul Castro due to recent illness. 
Ca-tro bas been hosp ta!izcd and has under· 
s:one surgCI'). N~'S of Castro's illll<'SS bas 
igmted releb uon .,.1lhin the Cuba commu-
rut). mam fecng th soo " be free, .,. 
others fear Raul Castro" be ""Ol"SC. 
Martin Luther 
King Jr. makes "I 
Have A Dream" 
speech at Lincoln 
~1emorial, 1963. 
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Students Say 'Goodbye' to Howard Pharmacy ... 
.. And 'Hello' to New Alternatives 
Alternatives Off er Price Break on Prescription Drugs 
BY JANELLE JOLLEY 
Motro Editor 
ll0\\1lrd Uni1<ersity closed 
its pharmacy last spring, lca\-
ing uninsured students \\.ith 
fc,., nltt'rnatives for getting 
fret• or inexpensive prescrip-
t ion drugs. 
Thankfully the DC 
GovNnmcnt and online phar-
madt·s ofler some rclirf. • 
Tht> :vfl'diC'al A-.sistanrc 
"-dmimstrutio11 of the l>C 
Department of Ilea Ith has 
an 111s11rn11t'c program some 
students may be l.'ligihle for. 
llo\H•vcr, in ordt•r to par-
ticipatt• in the DC Healthy 
Parnilics lnsuranc·t• Program 
you must lw IC) year ... old or 
younger and a DC resident. 
lh•sidt•nc·y ma} lw obtained hy 
ttn u1wxpin•d lt•nsc or rental 
ugrct•mcnt. 
The program has a full 
nmgc of health care services 
including free prescription 
medicines. Eligibility in the 
program lasts for 12 months 
11! n time, before a rcne\ ... 111 
proress takes place. 
It is im1>0rtant to nott• 
that in order for an out of 
slate• student to be able to take 
advantage of any sol:ial pro 
grams thut deal with medical 
care in DC. they must become 
DC rl·sident-;. Here's how it 
works: \\'hen you become a 
DC n•sident you start to pay 
taxes \\hid1 go toward DC's 
Medicare program. Those who 
do not h,1vc private insurance, 
and nwl'l the requirements to 
bt• dassifit•d as a low income 
n•sicknl ma} take advantage 
of DC's Medicare benefits. A 
state, or city in the case of DC, 
cannot foot the bill for an out 
of state resident's prescrip-
tion drugs because that would 
result in less money being 
used to treat their tax paying 
residents. 
Don't want DC residen-
cy? 
Not a problem. You still 
don't have to break the bank 
to gel prescription drugs, that 
is, if you're willing to wait. 
.Many online pharmacies 
sell prescription drugs for 
less than retail pharmacies. 
However, online pharmacies 
require the prescription to be 
mailed in, which could take up 
to five days. From there, the 
order takes two business days 
to process, and an additional 
five to ten business days for 
the medicine to be mailed to 
the customer. 
Online pharmacies, like 
CVS.com, generally have lower 
prices for prescription drugs 
than their in-store counter-
parts, according to a CVS.com 
pharmacy technician, whereas 
prices can vary greatly in each 
in-store location. 
.. The price you will pay 
for medicine depends on if 
you have insurance or not, 
and what type of insurance 
you have,~ said a pharmacist 
at the 7th street CVS near-
est campus, .. It also depends 
on whether you get generic or 
brand name medication. The 
difference can be anywhere 
from pennies to hundreds of 
dollars." 
The medicine that is 
found cheaper online at CVS. 
com is because the onhne 
pharmacy has different sup-
pliers and warehouses than 
the store pharmacies that 
allow for a reduction in over-
head in order to pass savings 
along to consumers. 
The price quotes at CVS. 
com are cash only, mean 
ing they do not factor in any 
insurance. 
Some of the medications 
found cheaper at CVS.1..">m 
than at the 7th Street C\'S are 
albuterol inhalers and differ-
ent types of birth control. 
Inhalers are quoted at 
$19.89 online, while the in 
store price is 22.28 percent 
more at $25.59. 
The price difference is less 
dramatic for the Ortho Evra 
patch and Ortho Tri-Cyclen 
pill, two different forms of 
birth control. Ortho E\Ta and 
Ortho Tri-Cyclen ha\·e prices 
listed at $52.59 and $45.69 
online. respecth·ely. But there 
is a i2.34 and 4.79 percent 
increase in the in-store prices, 
bringing the prices to S59.99 
and $47.99. 
Students without health 
ii 1-;urance that are in need of 
affordable prescription drugs 
should consult a physician 
before considering the wait 
involved with online pharma-
cies. 
For more information on 
the DC Department of Health 
and online pharmacies, log 
onto www.doh.gov . 
Students Seek Healthcare Outside of Parents' Eye 
BY SESOO M. IGBAZUA 
Bu" 1ne ·is & Technology f d1tor 
\Vith the recent 
shut down of the Howard 
Univcrsih· Pharmacy. some 
studt•nts .11-c in a dilemma. 
Howard llnhcrsih stu-, 
dents arc now faced Y.ith the 
reality that, formerly relatively 
inexpensive prescription and 
over the counter drugs might 
now cost a whole lot more. 
No" that the pharmacy is no 
mon•, studenl'i not covered by 
their families' insurance plans 
or some other form of insur-
ance, arc in a bit of a quan-
dary. 
"I feel sad about it. .. I 
didn't CVl'n know it got closed" 
states sl•nior telecommunica-
tions management major, 
Cand,\l't' Gnahoui. "TI1is is 
dl'linill'h going to be a prob 
ll•m." 
::iome students Jose cov-
rrngc undt'r their parents' 
I nsurnnC'e phtns as they enter 
adulthood. This presents a bit 
of a problem for a college stu-
dent who deals with the every-
day stresses of college life 
and worries about healthcare 
expenses. The issue of health 
insurance has been debated 
by pundits and politicians for 
)'Cars on end. 
As a student here at 
Ho, ... ard University, the pos-
sibilit} of healthcare related 
expenses 1s very real, as stu-
dents are prone to injuries 
and infections. In the face 
of this, it is helpful to seek 
out possible options to con-
trol health related expenses. 
Fortunately. the Howard 
University Medical Center 
has made certain pro\.isions 
to help students acquire their 
drugs at subsidized rates. 
Howard University stu-
dents can now purchase drugs 
at a discount from CVS phar-
macies if they present valid 
University identification. 
Under this arrangement, all 
hormonal prescriptions will 
be sold to Howard University 
students at the Average 
Wholesale Price which is the 
price at which CVS acquires 
them from the wholesaler. 
Also, a 596 discount is applied 
to all other prescriptions. 
A lot of students are con-
fused and sometimes fright-
ened by the complexities of 
health insurance plans and, 
as a result. refuse to get 
"involved". 
Some websites are avail-
able to help in these cases, for 
example www.healhinsuran-
ceinfor.net 
Information on this site 
is provided courtesy of tlle 
Georgetown University Health 
Policy Institute. The site pro-
vides a printable copy of "A 
consumer guide for getting 
and keeping health insurance". 
There are versions of the guide 
for 50 states and the District 
of Columbia. Information 
in the guide for the District 
of Columbia includes chap-
ters that outline a summary 
of your protections and also 
possible sources of financial 
assistance. 
Also, some popular orga-
nizations that cater to health 
insurance and healthcare 
needs are available. Blue Cross 
Blue Shield, for example pro-
vides coverage for individuals, 
families and organizations. 
Students can view Blue Cross 
Blue Shield services offered at 
www.bebs.com. 
Another easy source for 
information on healthcare is 
www.ehealthinsurance.net, 
which provides three easy 
steps to health insurance; get 
quotes, compare plans and 
apply onlioe. Students have 
the option of searching within 
3 different categories: individ-
ual and family, short term and 
small business health insur-
ance. 
College Students Look For Pharmaceutical Options 
TASHlRA WALKER 
Start lo\ ?er 
Parent \\ho ~nd their chil-
dren off to college expect that 
their c11ildrcn \,;u n'Cei\'C the 
best care n xt to their O\\n. 
One of the mo,..t importnnt 
u:-pects of being awn) at college 
is nuking 'UN.' th,1t ~\mr sdll>OI 
of t'hoin· pro' idt•s e'\l't'llt>nt 
ht•.1lth t\lfl' sct"it'l''· At Hownr<l 
Uuh crs1t' and other .;c.hool' 
around the nation there 1,., a "tu-
dl'nt hc.:ilth C\'nter that \\ill C"atcr 
to the medical net'<ls of it' stu-
dent-.. 
-~l) ... chooJ ha ... a ho-.pital 
in the 1niddle of camplL'<, and 
\\C h::nc a place called Heoalth 
Senil't'S. "here \\l' grt medication 
and are 'el'll b) health care pro-
fcssiouub," -..ws Shaina Ril•kt'lts, 
a se11ior P')cholo~ major t 
Beren C'.ollcge 1n K ntuck) 
Colleg , and uni\'ersities gen-
erall) offer s1nular types of "er-
\ices to its student". At Han-ard 
Univcr .. it), Han-nrd Unh ersit) 
Health Senice include dental, 
gynecoloro, mental health, HIV 
lt'sl ing. nutritional sen ices and 
others. lt is common for institu-
tions to prt)\'ide routine medi-
cal cal'(', follo\\·up ,i,it:-., immu-
ni1.ations, dl•ntal and &,\11Cl'Ol-
ogy, hO\\t'\'t'r at schools "uch as 
Howard Unh-crsity and Hampton 
Univer,.it), such senicc' like' 
ph) sical e'\aminations. are not 
offered. 
Studl·nts who ,\rt' not far from 
honw. or .1ttend a non-dormitory 
school mn) not ha' e to \\Ori")' 
about health care senie<'s pro-
,;ded at their ... chool. -~h ... chool 
ha a health center. and I have 
u ed it about three time" out of 
the thl'\.--e yenn- that I have been 
there, but n1o"t ~tudenb simpl) 
\1,.,it thcir own ph) "idan ... "hen 
the) hn\·e .. erious que:,tion,.,, w SJt)" 
Abigail A--are. n sl•nior economics 
major at Hunter College. 
College.." and unh-er-.1tie' 
m \ offer health in.,urance plan." 
l\ta--t tudcnb fall into one of 
three categorie . the} have their 
0\\11 health in:-\lranre plan.-., uti-
lize their school':, plan. or 'ta) 
under their parent.;;' policies. 
"I han~ insurance \\ith n1y 
school. but it covers very little," 
Ricketts said. Depending on 
thr uni' ersity or college, these 
health insurance plans may be 
included in tuition. have separate 
\Cl') low fees. or may be free. ·At 
Berea. there is a S15 charge to our 
aC'rounts." Ricketts adds. 
The insurance pro\ided by 
these Intuitions generally cover 
offiC(! \is1ts. dental senices and if 
more specified work is needed. a 
referral \\ill be rendered for spe-
c1ali'b or ho~pitals. 
·Hunter Cnll~e does not 
otter a direct student health care 
pro~rnm; they urge students to 
M\'C their O\\n before hand, it 
doc.' recommend places like 
GHI Jn,,urance, or ~ew York 
Pre ... byterian C-0mmunity Health 
Plnn ho,,ever for those who do 
not ha\'e their O\\n health in,.ur-
ant"e. I am dependent on my 
mother's ht>alth insurance poli-
C) M sa), A..;are. 
Students that attend uni\'er-
sitie, like Howard, find them-
seh-e ... on a journt')· when look-
ing for pre:>cn"bed medicine. 
Recently Ho"-ard University's 
student pharmacy closed, caus-
in~ students to look to CVS stores 
to fill their prescriptions. 
-Hampton University doesn't 
ha\'C a pharmaC)·, we have to go 
elsewhere for our prescriptions, 
and I know some who are just 
referred to doctors." said Lauren 
Bursch. a senior mathematics 
major. 
Discounts at local pharma-
cies may be offered for students 
needing to fill pre,.criptions, 
wtule there are- some free medi-
cation that can be pro\ided. At 
~forgan State Unhersit), .;tu-
dents are able to receh-e Sudafed, 
Tylenol. cough syrup, and throat 
lozenges at no cost. 
Also. ~lo~an State students 
enrolled in the student health 
insurance plan are able to recei\'e 
prescription medicine at no 
charge if their needed medicine 
is in the Health Fonnular;. lfthe 
medication is not prm1ded, the) 
are sent to an outslde pharmacy 
and Morgan State "ill CO\'er up to 
S100 for the ~"t.. 
THE HILLTOP 
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Welcome Returning Students and the Class of 2010 to the 
Howard University Dining Services. 
AUGUST 28, 2006 
SodeXho Services provided by Sodexho Campus Sen·ices and FDY. Inc. On behalf of Sodexho. f DY, Inc. and the Dining Staff at Howard University, \Ve \Vould like to \Velcome 
all new and returning ;:,tudents to campus. We are excited to introduce you to this year's repertoire of 
delicious meal options, which includes a contemporary, cro\vd-pleasing selection of many of your fa-
vorite foods along with some of our own tasty specialties. Whether grabbing a meal in the ne\vl) reno-
vated Punch Out or in the all you can Eat Blackburn or Bethune Annex Cafes, it is our commitment to 
provide the highest level of quality, service and value. 
-CAMPUS S£RVICES-
Hours of Operation 
Blackburn Center Dining Hall 
Location: The Armour J. Blackburn Student 
Center 
Monday - Friday 
Breakfast ..... ........ .......... 7:00 a.m, - 9:30 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast. ........ 9:30 a.m. - l 0:30 a.m. 
Lunch ........................... 11 :30 a.nl. - 2:00 p.m. 
Light I unch ................... . 2:00 p,m. - 3:00p.m. 
Dinner ........................... 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday & Holidays 
Brunch ............. ............. I 0:30 a.m. - l :30 p.m. 
I)inncr ........................... 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Sunda}' 
Brunch ........................... I I :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner ............................ 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Bethune Dining Hall 
Location: Bethune Hall 
~1eals scr\'ed at Bethune Dining liall are only available to the residents 
\Vho live in the dormitory. 
Monday -Fridav 
' . 
Breakfast. ........................ 7:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 
Lunch ............................. l l :30 a.m.- l :30 p.m. 
Dinnt!r ............................ 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 
Brunch ........................... I 0:30 a.m.- l :30 p.m. 
Dinner ............................ 4:30 p.m.- 6:30 p.m. 
l\1eridian Hill l\larketplace 
Location: ~1eridian Hill Hall 
Open Se\\!n Da)s a \Veek 
12 p.m. -10 p.nt 
The Blackburn Center ConYeniences Store 
Location: The Armour J. Blackburn Student 
Center next to the AT~I f achines 
~1ondav-F ridu\ 
. . 
11 :00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
r( ) I 
The Punch Out 
Location: The Armour J. Blackburn Student Center 
The Punch Out offers three branded concepts to accommodate for all 
dining needs: Pandinis which ser\'eS pizza. pasta, and assorted Italian , 
food varieties. Sky Ranch Grill \'Vhich offers a variety of grilled sand- · 
\.\iches and fried products, and Chic Fil-A. a \\'ell knO\\'n national brand 
which offers an assortment of chicken sand\\ iches. salads and nuggets. 
. 010.1· -~ 
Cash and Dining 
Dollars arc accepted. 
Monday - Friday 
11 :00 a.m. - l 0:00 p.m. 
Closed Saturday & Sunday 
Jauman's Cafe 
Location: Howard University Administrative Building 
Monda) - Friday 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 
Smart Market 
Location: Howard University Senrice Center 
2244 1 O'b Street N. W. 
Monday - Friday 
7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
The College of Medicine Coffee Cart 
Location: Main lobby of the College of Medicine 
Monday - Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 3 :00 p.m. 
Cafe a La Cart 
Location: Main lobby of the School of Business 
Monday - Friday 
8:00a.m. - 2:00p.m. 
Bethune Annex Mini Mart (Convenience Store) 
Location: Directly in Front of the Bethune Annex Cafe 
Sunday-Thursday 
l 0:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
F ridav & Saturda\' 
• • 
I 0:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m. 
[111,til <)t1c,ti<,11s <)r c·,,111111c11ts T<> 
l1J,1rkl1t1 r11rafl' '' ',tf1<•<).C<•111 
' 
tl1c11t111cl1<•ftr t1 ~al1<•<).C<•r11 
l1ctfltllll'C'tfl1 ll l'\Citl'.C<)fll 
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BISON SOCCER 
KICKS OFF 
2006 SEASON 
Men's Soccer Hopes ReIDain High Despite Losses SCOREBOARD 
& SCHEDILE BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS Sunday's game against 
_H;....11!;.;.:;.P..;.S;.;;ta..;.ff_l/\_·_1,,._r ___ ....,... __ George Washington also 
The D.C. College Cup 
kicked off the men's soc-
cer season this weekend. 
The annual t'l'.o·day tour-
nament featured llowarcl, 
Georgetown, 
and George 
Universities. 
Ameri<'.111, 
\\'ashington 
I>ay one of the tourna 
ment \\>1lS held on l·rida} ut 
American University and clay 
twowus lwld Sunday al George 
W<1shingtu11 University. 
Gamt· one of the tourn<1· 
ment ended in a Hownrd loss 
to American University" ith a 
final score of 2-0. 
-rhcy did "ell," saal 
11ssistanl coach Curtis 1~111dv. 
w'f'hl' fir!.t halfwus til'CI hut tlw 
fip,t gcml nrnde by American 
in tlw st•cond half was a good 
" one. 
Landy &ll•ppcd in as head 
coach for the Bison during tlw 
tournament in thl' nb cncc 
of head coach Keith T11C'kt•r, 
who was not available for the 
ganw. 
rcsult<-'<l m a 2·0 los<>, but 
the team has high hopes of a 
suceessful )Car, as they begin 
eompcting against teams in 
their conference, the Atlantic 
Soccer Conforerwc. Stiff com· 
petition from other teams in 
the ASC will be challenging 
throughout the season. 
-\\'e arc going to be test· 
ed early," said Head Coach, 
Kerth ·1 uckcr, "ho is entering 
his 26th year of coaching the 
men's team. 
The team plans for the 
rest of the season based on 
their performance during the 
D.C. cup because it is usu· 
ally n good indicator of the 
upcoming season. 
"American and GW are 
very organized and skillful," 
said Tucker. "ft\ a good tour-
nament, [that is) well played. 
\\'e haH~n't \\On yet but \"•e 
ah\ays like to put our best 
foot for.\arcl." 
Thii,, .eason, l loward s 
team is looking forward 
to games against Adelphi, 
Bison Sports Shorts 
New Offense I.ooks Promising 
in Bison Football Scrimmage 
The Bison football tcan1 gave a glimpse of what 
fans can expect for the 2006 season during their 
int ra-squad scri1nmage on Saturday. 
The team has instituted a no-huddle, spread 
offcnsl' designed to provide 1nore production on 
otfonsc. This change l00111es after Howard averaged 
only 15 points last s('ason. ranking thc1n an1ong the 
wor t temns in t -AA in passing ofknsl' 
• Junior \\1de n:cci\'cr Lnwrenl'c Hella1ns had a 
good showing, catching two touchdO\\ n passes in the 
contt•st. 
The Bison continue preparation for their season 
01wner against the defending ~1EAC chan1pions, the 
llmnpton Piruh.•s on Sept. Q at 6 p.111 in Hmupton, 
Va. 
Anibush, Townes Qualify for 
Scholar-Athlete Team 
\\'hitne} A.1nhush and Cecelia Townes, 111e1nbers 
of tltt' 2005-06 HU \\omen's tennis ll'atn, quail· 
fled for the 2006 lntercoll~iate Tennis Association 
Scholar-Athlete tenn 1. 
Award·redpicnts are \''ar:'ity ktten\inner:; with 
a GPA of at least 3.5 or in the top 10 percent of their 
das.-; for the 2005-06 nl·aden1ic ~ e.1r. 
Former HU Coach to be 
Inducted into Hall of Fame 
Fonner Hln, ard trul·k .u1d field roach \ \1lliam 
: t.loultrie \,;u be one of 12 coache:- inducted into the 
U.S. Track and Fidd and Cro. s Country Coaches 
A'-'Odation Hall of Fnn1e on Dec. 12. 
During his 26-year tenun>, ~toultrie won 10 
t.tEAC chatnpion.-.h il>l). 
Compill'd by Cary11 Gront. Sports Editor 
... ~ 
Junior defender Asa Davis and the men's soccer team 
are preparing to face Mt. St. Mary's on Wednesday. 
Philadclphra, Longwood, team foels that Ham~ck 
and New Jersey Insti tute of University v. ill be the biggest 
Technology. However. the competition of the season. 
\\1th a high·pcrform.mce 
returning team, a fc" ne\• 
frc-,hmen and tran_,(er~. the 
team·, ... eason goal is to play 
good soccer as a unit. 
"Ifs prc,c:i"on and it 
take-. a couple game' to get it 
together, said senior l'aptain. 
.Jason Gross. "\\'e didn't ''in. 
but \\ e are really here to sort 
out our system. Conference 
games are most important. 
111c team has been put-
ting 111 man:,. hour-. of prac· 
lice to prepare for the rest 
of the .,eason. For thl• past 
three Wl'eks. the players have 
been practicing t" ice a day 
in intense heat. \\'ith many 
practices under.\'3)", the team 
members hope only to get 
better as a whole. 
"We need to get our fit-
ness up and get the team back 
up and tighter as a unit," said 
senior Marcel Stoor 
The team hopes to get 
their first "in \\'ednl'scla) at 
7 pm. against :0.11. St. !\1a1.., s, 
which \\ill be the first home 
game of the season. 
SCORES 
Men's Soccer 
Friday 
Howard O 
American 2 
Sunday 
Howard 0 
George Wash. 2 
Women's Soccer 
Saturday 
St. Francis 
Howard 
TODAY'S GAME 
Women's Soccer vs. 
Charleston Southern 
2 
0 
2 p.m. @Greene Stadium 
Lady Bison Soccer Falls (2-0) to 
St. Francis in Season-Opener 
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS 
Hiiitop Staff Writer 
Despite clouds overhead 
and numerous injuries suffered 
throughout preseason prac-
tices, the Howard University 
women's soccer team pulled 
through the obstacles to make 
a good showing first home 
game on Saturday. 
Although the contest 
resulted in a 2·0 loss against St. 
Francis (Pa.), the Lady Bison 
\\ere able to work together as 
a complete team of 11 for the 
first time all season. and put 
up a tough fight against the 
Reel Flash . 
.. \\·e (lid \\ell and stayed 
l'Omposed." said senior 
defl.'nder and midfieldl.'r Dolly 
Akingbohungbe. "\\·e worked 
together for the first time and 
talkt•d, \\ hich was the key." 
The team \\as proud of 
their ability to communicate 
on thl' field during their sea-
son opening game. 
Even though the team did 
not come out \\ith ,\ \\ill. both 
tlw tc,un .tnd the cmwhc ''ere 
proud of their performance as 
a\\ hole. 
"They played \Cf) well," 
head roach Erinn Gnrner 
.. aid. -rh1 .. is the fir,t time 
"t'\ c 't'Cn all 11 pla) l'rs on the 
tield 
S<tturday afternoon\ game 
".is G.uner"s debut game as 
head coach of the women's 
soccer tron1. he c;en'l'd ... 
an a -.istant co:ich to the Lad) 
Bi ... on la't year. 
"I think I did alright 
[ro,'lching] toda),- Garner 
said. "It's different going from 
making comments to making 
decisions, but I love it. I want 
to see them improve." 
The team was led b} cap-
tains Angel Ughiovhe and 
Megan Nick. who have been 
working with the coaches to 
improve the team. 
"I worked hard and we 
gave it our best shot so I'm 
proud," said senior Ughiovhe, 
a senior midfielder. 
Despite the loss. the Lady 
Bison were able to make seven 
saves over the Red Flash's five 
saves. 
Howard attempted three 
shots during the game while 
the St. Francis (Pa) attempted 
nine. two of ''hich were suc-
cessful. The goals were made 
b) Red Flash seniors Ashlie 
Knowles and Nikki Khanna in 
the 3o•h minute and the 61'' 
minutes of the game, respec· 
tively. 
Although their game sta· 
tistics \\ Cre not good enough 
for a \\in, the ladies of the 
Howard soccer team were 
proud of their overall perfor-
mance. 
·1 think \\e did really \\ell, 
I was surprised we worked so 
\\ell as a team,· said junior 
defender, Al)ssa Fortune. •1t 
was m} debut as a defender 
and I think I stuck \\ith it." 
Fortune and other team· 
mates abo pla}ed ne\\ po.,j. 
tion ... for Saturdav's game The 
, -
team hopes to become more of 
a unit in their pla):> and posi· 
tions a' the ... ea ... on progre ... ,es. 
M\\'e want to impro\e a" 
a unit and keep impro\ing," 
Ughiovhe said. 
The Lady Bison hope to 
come from their second home 
game \\ith a \•in, but with lit-
tle turn around time between 
Saturday's game and this 
afternoon's home game, the 
team \\ill have to play \1ith the 
same effort. 
The women's soc-
cer team will play today at 
2 p.m. in Greene Stadium 
against Charleston Southern 
University. 
,.,.,,.. 
Sonya Mitchell and the Lady Bison wlll try to bring their 
record to .500 as they face St. Francis today at 2 p.m. 
TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY. ... 
On Aug. 28, 1994 Tiger Woods won 
the U.S. Amateur Golf Championship. 
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'Don't Call It A ·Phone' 
BY BRITTANY HUTSON 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Commercials advertise the 
Helio with the tagline, "Don't 
call it a phone. Don't call us a 
phone company." 
The nC\\est mobile phone 
produced by a joint venture 
of Korea's SK telecom and 
EarthLink is the Helio, which 
offers features for today's young 
and connected consumers. 
The compan}'s \\Cbsite 
includes a statement from 'your 
friends at Helio' stating that it 
is promised that Helio will be 
~more innovati\£>., more inge-
nious and fun than anything <·lsc 
in the wireless world." 
There are two types of lfelio 
phones available on the market 
for purchase: the I lero which 
sells for S275 and the Kickflip 
for S200. The features offr·red by 
Hclio Services arc din•ct acc·<'SS 
to MySpacc·.com, th<· ability to 
first recch e tcchnolog), sports, 
music and entertainment news, 
and internet ac·c('SS through 
Yahoo! Custom1·rs can custom-
i1.e their lfelio with hundreds of 
new rings and scr('(•ns and can 
download games, vidPos and 
music. A 2 mrga-pixel camera 
with flash, m1•mory, and \·id1•0 
is available as well as messag-
ing capabilities such as instant 
messenger, text, picture. \ideo 
and email. 
As a new mobile serdce, the 
makers of the Helio are confi-
dent that they have produced a 
phone that b dedicated to keep-
ing young consumers connected 
with their friends, unlike cur-
rent wireless carriers dedicated 
to rates and minutes. 
"The Uelio is made for 
young, connrcted consumers 
who are constantly connected 
and alw<1ys in the know," said 
1 lelio's Public Relations Manager 
Courtney Cilrl~ le. "Helio is 
.ihQut bringing the late.st tech-
nol<>&)' and cool scr\'icCS to the 
U.S. for the first time.• 
A lielio All-In Membership 
is offered which include:; unlim-
ited access to MySpace, \\ireless 
internet, video messaging, pic-
ture and text me5Saging, data 
transfer and night and week-
end c.alling. The mPmbership is 
a two-year commitment along 
\\ ith a one-time .1ctivation fee of 
$;~o. Monthly fl'C'S arc based on 
desired anytime minutes. 
In addition to the phone 
features supplied with the Helio, 
the service has a Trade· Up pro-
gram. This gives ne\' customers 
an opportunity to get cash for 
your old cell phone, MP3 player, 
digital camera, PDA or game 
de\ices \\ith proof of Helio pur-
chase. Carlisle explafoed, "Since 
Helio de\ices are multi-media 
powerhouses, there really is no 
need to lug around multiple 
devices." 
Local stores that sell the 
Helio are Tower Records, 
FYE and '.\'ireless Toyz locat-
ed on Georgia Ave. \A/'ireless 
Toyz's Wireless Expert Maria 
Fatal explains how the pub-
lic has responded to the Hello. 
"Eve!') body that has seen the 
phone IO\ es it I believe it ,,;11 be 
popular.~ Fatal said. 
The lfolio ma} not be reach-
ing the attention of Howard stu-
dent<; as some claim to not be 
familiar \\ith its features, includ-
ing junior speech pathology 
major Tabia Alexander. 
·rm not familiar \\ith the 
Helio and not interested in it," 
said Alexander. "I'm a simple 
person and can do ''ithout the 
features it has." The success 
of the llrlio in mainstream 
America is yet to be seen. Only 
time \\ill tell. 
ELI Institute Welcomes Freshmen 
With a Mandatory Boot Camp 
BY BRITTANY HUTSON 
Hiiitop Stuff Wnter 
If life is a hustle, the El.I 
Institute is hustler camp. The 
Entrepreneurship, Leadership 
and Innovation Institute is an 
establishment that provides 
the necrssary skills, tools 
and orientation n·quired for 
entrepreneurial development 
and success among African 
American and other minority 
l'OllllllUll itit•S. 
The El.I lnstitutc·s primu 
ry task of making an impres-
sion on campus begins with the 
Freshmen Entrepreneurship 
Boot Camp program. 
The program is open to 
all majors and seeks to trans-
form the way entrepreneur-
ship is taught and experienced 
so that any student will have 
the opportunity to participate 
Freshmen arc encouraged to 
explore ways of using ideas 
that can be transformed into 
ne\\ products or services that 
will result in their own busi-
nesses, regardless of experi-
ence. 
~As a result of our entre-
preneurship boot camp pro-
gram, we [EL! 1 have heen 
named amonti. llw top ten 
l'Ollcgc programs fell cntrt'-
prt•nt•urship in Fortune 
Small Business :Magazine," 
cxclaimrd El.I cxccutivl' direc-
tor Johnetta Boseman Hard). 
Ms. Hard\ cxplairwd that 
this year's boot camp pro 
gram was planned to bl' the 
higgt•st n•t. Events began on 
Sunday, August 20th with a 
Antoinette Lawson. senior 
audio production mqjor 
Bethany ~!itchttll, se11ior 
sociology ma}or 
Tonyett Jlall. senior 
broadcastingrna}or 
Parent Orientation. This ori-
entation showed parents the 
benefits of the El.I program. 
On Tuesday August 22nd stu-
dents were presented with a 
video presentation chronicling 
the history of entrepreneur-
ship in the African-American 
community. On Wednesday, 
August 23rd students partici-
pated in numerous activities 
to expose them to the features 
of the entrepreneurship pro-
gram. Saturday. August 26th 
marked the kickoff of the 
Business Plan competition. 
Sophomores who partici-
pated in the boot camp pro-
gram last year have praised 
ELI and their initiatives. 
"I felt last year's boot camp 
program was very motivating 
and informative," said junior 
business management major 
Osamuokuwa Asemota. 
Sophomore International 
Business major Dennis Askew 
praised ELi's featured speak-
er, Willie Jolley, who was the 
featured speaker during last 
year's boot camp. "I really 
liked him because he demon-
strated to me that anything 
can be accomplished by stay-
ing focused." 
Students also offered their 
opinions about last year's 
boot camp and what can be 
improved upon in the future. 
"I think there should be 
more promotion and aware-
ness for the program through-
out the semester, not just dur-
ing freshman week:· Asemota 
said. 
Sophomore business man-
Quality 
al prt>ft'r A<li<la,, bt•causc they 
art' more ruggt>d and l\ l' had 
.1 pair that has lasted a rcall) 
long time. -
Quality 
"I fr<'l '\1kt·,. art' n lot bt>ttt>r 
bel.'.'ause thl'' re stable and 
c01nfortablt>." 
Quality 
"I p1'.•fer ~1ke,.; Adidas ure 
clunky." 
agement major Alexis Flakes 
felt that the program could 
have been more organized but 
has volunteered her time this 
year to aid in improvements. 
''The actual vision for the pro-
gram is good and that is why 
I am here for a second year to 
try to continue the vision." 
Besides the Freshman 
Entrepreneurship Boot Camp, 
ELI hosts other events and 
focus areas to aid students 
along their entrepreneur-
sh 1p journey Campus pro-
grams include the HU Black 
Marketplace, where students 
are provided an opportunity 
to showcase their businesses, 
and organizations such as the 
HU Entrepreneurial Society 
and American Humanics 
Student Association. Students 
will have the opportunity to 
receive assistance with man-
agement and development 
of current and prospective 
businesses from a Business 
Counseling Service, as well as 
an ELI Online Newsletter that 
is scheduled to be released this 
winter. 
The ELI Institute was 
established as a joint venture 
with Howard University in 
December of 2003. Howard 
was one of eight institutions 
that were selected by the Ewing 
Marion Kauffman Foundation 
in a nationwide competition to 
receive a multi-million dollar 
grant to develop an entrepre-
neurial climate across cam-
puses. 
Aesthetics 
'"Xikr.; definite\ look better 
than Adt-.as sho .. s." 
Aesthetics 
"I lik<' ~;,kt"' ~ttt:r because 
they're mort '.Jshionable.-
Aesthetics 
N1kes are fa,,hionable and I 
feel they say something about 
me a,- a person.· 
P'btoeo C:ourc..., ol • •• bt Uo.cuaa 
Hello presently offers its tech-
happy customers two flagship 
products, Including the Hero pic-
tured above. 
From 
OFFICE OF RESIDNCE LIFE 
We wish to extend a hearty 
• ti 
.. 
.,, 
. "' 
•• lilt 
... 
to the hundreds of student volunteers, 
staff, Physical Facilities Management 
(PFM), Campus Police and the many 
partners that help make 
Freshman Move-In a 
SUCCES!! 
You guys were great. 
Price 
"Adidas price" are :nore 
reasonable. ~ikes are u.;ually 
higher-end like the UptO\\TIS 
and Dunk Lows.· 
Price 
"Adidas is cheaper, but ~ikes 
offer more to me. -
Price 
"X1~es are more expen ... ive but 
that's because thev h!I\ e better 
• 
desig"l.'. • 
1867 
HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
The Verdict 
"I'd still pick Xikes because of 
the c:tyles and \\ ider \·ariety." 
The Verdict 
-~ikes ... 100% ~ikes." 
The Verdict 
·111 have to go \\ith a pair of 
, •• k -
·'•·es . 
vs 1 
, 
u 
...... ~_,_..,,.... ...... ___ .... _., __ ,.... , 
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Welcome To the Mecca Madness 
You ma<le it! \Vt• at The 
Hilltop officially welcome the 
Class of 2010 to the H0\\'1lrd 
family. Now that you are set· 
tied in, let's get down to busi-
ness. 
\.\'e know you have been 
getting advice about college 
since high school graduation 
but there nre n few things 
unique to the l IU 
experience that only 
a n·silicn<.')' you didn't even 
know you had. 
Y..' e hope you had a ball 
at the Pal events and the par-
ties last week, but we must 
remind you freshman week is 
officially over. Time to get up, 
go to class and gain as much 
knowledge as you can - espe-
cinll) since you already• paid 
for it. \ \'e will look at you with 
Our View: 
of the Howard experience is 
found outside the classroom. 
Join organizations. Be social. 
Realize there is no place like 
the Yard. Enjoy your first time 
living on your o,,n, but stay 
focused and remember what 
you came here to do. 
As you are \\.1llking around 
campus, notice the many 
seniors in a daze because their 
time at the ~tecca 
is almost up. Avoid 
n seasoned student 
can let you in on. 
First oft, be sure to 
confirm cvt•rything 
nt least twin'. print 
off t•onfirmntions 
Fresh11ien: play hard, work 
harder and be prepared to get on 
your grind. 
the feeling that you 
didn't do all you 
wanted to do while 
you were here by 
setting goals and 
developing a plan 
for your own suc-
cess. Don't put any· 
hnd <lOl'Ullll'lll;l 
lion for things that 
din·ctlv nffoct your lhdihood 
hs 11 i;tudcut·· from housing 
to fi nancial uid. Though \\ t' ull 
kno\\ of Howard\ rich legacy. 
our sC'hool i also notorious for 
p.1pen' ork mix-ups. Sta) calm 
''hen thl'SC 04."'CUrrcnt•cs hnp-
pen (and they ''ill) nnd real-
ize that these frustrations onl) 
preµarc ) ou for life outside 
Georgia AH!nuc and de\'clop 
raised cyebro,,s it your G.P.A. 
drops this year So ~et the eas) 
'A's now ... because it only gets 
harder. \\'l' kno\,. this saying is 
O\crusrcl. but look around ... a 
lot of) our classmates won't be 
here "hen graduation comes. 
No" that we have sobered 
you up "ith the realities of col-
lege ltfe," r abo"nnt to remind 
you to hn\ e fun. A nrnjor part 
C~-Cultural Linkages in 
Re~·. Ros~n Satchel, JD 
As \fricnn dcsrendants 
ne" im iges of our ensln\'ed 
n~rcstors. let us n1nkc the con-
nections in our nnnd:s and 
hearts that gnl\'nnize u:.- to act 
for justke nnd agni~"t oppres-
-.ion· whk'h e' -er wny it mani-
fests it-.elf - partkulnrl) right 
here in the United State .... 
?-tan\' of us, n' African-
• 
Americans, remember that 
it was not long ago that our 
ancestors endured forced 
ISGgrat1on from our home-
land and .... ere then exploited 
economically once "c arri\'ed 
on these shores (ju~t as n1nn) 
immigrants are today). Our 
radar goes up when '''e sec 
that many imn1ignints tar-
gt•tt•d by th~''l' radst attacks 
llrt' bnl\\ll and black desC'en-
d.rnts of ,\frka (and enslaved 
Afril·an') from nre.1,.. ,..ueh us 
South America, ~te.x;co, Haiti, 
Asia or other parts of the 
"orld. ~1nny of their ancestors 
nl"o inhabited sla\1' .;hips. 
\\'e mu't learn and then 
teach the -:toric' of our people 
all of our people. \\·c n1u. ... t 
not forget, and we mu.'t ne,-er 
nllo\\ otht'rs to n\'oid tht'se sj~­
nificant a-.pect-. of world hi,to-
1") . In the words of an African 
pro' crb, tho-.c "ho do not 
knO\\ their h1stol") are bound 
to repeat 1t. 
The U.S. ~o,·crnment 
promoted and benefited fron1 
sla,'ery, and its related crime-. 
against humanity. for far lon-
ger than it has not. Let us not 
thing you can do today (like 
taking swimming!) off until 
tomorrO\\ , You ne\'er know 
what the future holds. 
Be safe and remember you 
ha\'e a lot of people counting 
on your success. So. yes ... you 
have arrived nO\\ make us 
nil proud! 
"nlk blindly ns co-conspira-
tor:; "ith modern day ensla,·-
l'rs ns they exploit and oppress 
another group of pt>ople. Let us 
not sit by silently nnd watch as 
human rights \iolations con-
tmue to occur ~'el")da) m our 
O\\n backyards. Remember. 
we are here toda) bccau-.e so 
man) gn\'e their li\'c ... to ensure 
human rights protection for 
Let us 'tnnd 1n solidarit\ 
• 
to en,ure human right' pro-
tc~tion for all - even in the 
United ~tates. 
Re' Rosi\ n 5-ltchel, JD 
(Ht:"C C/O 95) E."ttCUtive 
Director :-;ational Center for 
Human Rights F.ducat1on 
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Come grab a story at the budget meeting 
on Monday @ 7:00 pm 
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Where tho N ew Y. ::x:•bc.c.lc: Dc.llc:mr Goes* ... 
WHAT'S UP 
with Textbook Prlcin ? 
CLASSIFIEDS 
1 he Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. The first 
20 ~vords are S 10 and 
.25 for each additional 
word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
SEVEN DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. $3 
LA TE FEE FOR ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT 
SUBMITTED SEVEN 
DAYS IN ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
by cash or check. 
Any questions please 
contact The Hilltop 
Business Office 
(202) 806·4749 
or by e·mail www. 
hilltopbusiness@gmail. 
com 
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